
The DIY
You already know exactly what you want. You’ve got your destination and accommodations identified, but booking through JTT will 
bring VIP treatment and added amenities. We love to share the fruits of our connections, so this option is always complimentary!

The CARRy-ON
A curated list of destinations and accommodations will help you decide the type of trip you want. JTT will dazzle you with options and 
enable you access to special amenities (think resort credits, daily breakfast, upgrades when available and early check-in/late check-out) 
and VIP status. Package also includes ground transfer arrangements, a travel insurance quote and support with Covid entry require-
ments.
Fee: $250

The Passport
You want the full works. Whether you are a busy bee whose time is precious or you'd like inspiration brought to you without having to do 
the research, this includes The Carryon plus a full array of concierge services- flight recommendations*, arranging excursions, activities 
and restaurant reservations as needed. The Passport maps your trip out in detailed perfection and includes a customized itinerary.
Fee: $500 (for trips up to 5 days)
$700 (for trips up to 7 days)
*additional ticketing fees apply

The Jetsetter
You’re thinking big now…of far-off lands and special occasions. This is what you’ll want for trips that require more in-depth plotting – 
think honeymoons, multi-country tours and safaris. The Jetsetter includes all of the above, plus pre and post-departure JTT support. 
Every detail is thought of – and followed up on – to ensure a seamless plan and memorable voyage.
Fee: $800 (for trips up to 14 days)
$1000-1500 (for trips 15-21 days)

The Dreamliner
Sometimes you are looking for a unique, customized and highly-curated experience. From group retreats and culinary forays to person-
ally guided tours and exclusive-access itineraries, this is the option for travelers who’s dreams cannot be constrained. Put your wishes out 
there. Even the sky cannot limit the options for travelers who choose The Dreamliner.
Fee: $1750+

Air ticketing Fees: $50 per person for domestic and $100 per person for international flights

A note on cancellations:
Life Happens. If, for some unforeseen reason, your trip cancels or needs to be postponed, your fee may be applied forward to a differ-
ent trip to be taken within 24 months of your original booking.


